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After the M.exican War, when readjustment was in progress and
depression exis:ed throughout the eastern section of the country, can-:e
the discovery of gold in California.
following the Civil War, when the entire country was war-torn
and in despera~e straits financially, the Homestake mine in the Black
Hills, one of the world's greatest producers, was opened up. It was
followed by the discovery of the Comstock lode in Nevada and the
tremendous Australian developments at Ballarat and Coolgardie, and in
other sections of the antipodes.
In the period of the late 'eighties, when there was recession of
business activiiies, came the finding at Cripple Creek of ore so rich
that "high-graders" carried many thousands of dollars out in the legs
of their overalls thrust into their boots. In this same period came the
capacity operation of the Rand , which even now accounts for twothirds of the world 's gold production.
The depression of 1895-96 was followed by the discovery of the
Klondike and by the commercial adoption of the cyanid process, which
made !roductive millions of tons of low-grade ore and tail ings from
the 01 amalgamation mills.
The 1906 panic was marked by the gold discoveries in Nevada
around Goldfield and Tonopah. These were supplanted by the finds in
Canada, which have made the Dominion 'second only to South Africa
as a gold producer.

Mining engineers, we are told, don't thillk that the big gold discoveries have all been made. They agree with the old prospectors that
!'gold .is whet'e YOtt find it:' In severa l parts of Afrtca and in Asia
Minor new deposits have recently been found in fields worked centuries
ago.
But where will the next gold-rush be?- (The above
columns of the Literary Digest, March 26, 1932 ).

IS

from the

Dolphin Creek Gold Mining
COIllpan'g
Prescott, Arizona

BASIS OF REPORT
This report by F. W. Giroux, of Prescott, Arizona, has for its basis
a thorough and careful examination of THE DOLPHIN PROPERTY
covering most of the time from April 27, 1932,' to May 11, 1932,
during which time some forty-odd samples were taken and assayed from
various openings.
Mr. Giroux's experience lU this particular field is amplified and
backed by many years of intimate contact through association with
operation and examination of other mines on THE MINERAL BELT
in question.
Mr. Giroux is a registered Mining Engineer, and his ability and
integrity is unquestioned, and is endorsed by the leading Merchants,
Bankers, and Mining Interest in this section as an engineer whose
report can be relied upon.
DOLPHIN CREEK GOLD MINING CO.

REPORT ON THE DOLPHIN GROUP OF MINING CLAIMS,
Y AV APAI COUNTY, ARIZONA
r '
.~

LQCATION
The Dolphin Group of mining claims is situated in the upper
Turkey Creek Mining District, Yavapai County, Arizona, about twenty
miles southeast of Prescott, the county seat. The state highway from
Prescott to Crown King passes within a mile of tite south end of the
property. A passable road leads from this highway to a portion of the
claims. Another old road leads from this group to Poland Station on
the Bradshaw Mountain Railroad, about four miles distant - this
railroad is in active service from Poland to Prescott, where it joins the
Prescott-Ash Fork line of the Santa Fe to Phoenix.
The country is mountainous and covered with live pine, oak, juniper
and walnut timber. Turkey Creek flows across the southwest portion of
the claims.
The property consists of 11 claill~s, The Dolphin, Gold note, No. 4,
No.5, No.6, No.7, No.8, No.9, No. 10, No. 11, and Silver Traila total of 220 acres.
PHYSICAL CONDITION
CLIMATE

The property is located at an altitude of 6200 feet at Dolphin claim
and raising to 6900 feet on No. 4; the climate is delightful which gives

all the year round good working cond itions ; some snow in the winter,
but never enough to interfere seriously with operations, except on rare
occasions .
.

There will ce no difficulty in ob~aining plenty of labor at standard
wage rates ; from .$3.00 per day for suiface work to $6.00 per day fot
shaft men.

facl that Old Mother Na ' lIfe is the g reatest hoarder of all. She has
billions of doilars worth of hidden gold in Colorado alone, and also in
California, Nevada, Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Utah, Washing,on, Arizona, and in the Black Hills of South Dakota. Canada has billions
more. Le~ us bring that f:o~rd of gold in 'O circu la: ion and our hard
times will be over.
Get an interest in tl~ e developmen ~ of a gok~en vein of Na~ure ' s
hoarded wealth; help finance it; pass the information along to YOLlr
friends and help tr.em to 6e~ an i n ' eres ~ in a gold mine. You can't
guarrel, scrap and s ~ruggle over " ol::!" money forever. SomeboJy is
made poorer whenever son~eone becomes richer in the s~ruggle over
"old" money. As the struggle goes on, the money ge :s in~o the hands
of the strong- then what will you do if }OU haven't an in come of
"new" money? All toge~her now: Gold min ing is the one way out of
this depression- for jou'--From D em 'er j\lilling Record, March 19,

ELECTR IC POWER

GOOD TIMES FOR GOLD

Power can be ob 'ained from the high tension line of the Arizona
Power Co. , which is s i tl!a~ed abOlit four miles north of the Dolphin
property. This power usually cos:s about $100.00 per H .P. per annum,
t!epend ing upon the amount of power used.

By ALBERT E. HAYES

WATER

Dolphin Creek furnishes considerable water. Turkey Creek flows
nine m~nths out of every year, a good sp: ing furnishes wa:er for camp
purposes, 'V"hich is piped to the camp. Water has been encountered in
the main wO'r kings of tI' e Dolphin but to what extent is not known at
the present time. Undoub~edly, suffIcient wa ~ er will be available on
the p~operty at all times for any milling plant which may be require.:!.
LABOR

GEOLOGY
General: The important rocks of the no~thern and middle of the
northern and middle of U S G S Bradshaw Mountain Quadrangle,
(U S G S Polio 126) are schist, diori tes, rhyolites and granites. The
schist is found to be pre Cambrian in age and of probable sedimentary
origin. As near as can be seen, on the property, the rocks are silicious
schist of th e Yavapai formation cut by numerous dykes of rhyo lite,
some g ranite and <.Juartz porphyry which appear to be off-shoots from
the main granite mass, both e:!st and west. The s::hist trends north 26
degrees east and the dykes cutting through and across the schist also
have a general northerly course. The Dolphin vein sys ~ em is composed
of mineral quartz ledges running, in places, parallel to the s::histosity,
in other places diagonal to the sc his~osity. The broad s:: his ~ose belt is
cut by several prominent dykes of diori ~e, guartz porphyry and rhyolite
and a softer, coarser grained porphyry of va rious width and similar
strike and dip to the schis'ts. Evidence of cross faulting is noted. In
my opinion , the conditions are good for mineral deposition.

1932 .

Gold miners w ill piOsper in the next len y(a~s , says An,hony Anab le, econom ist, in the Rel'ie1lJ of Reviews . They w i:1 if they can fin::!
the gold. Old gold areas are becoming deple ~ed and it takes time and
money to find new ones. Nevertheless, conditions for th e gold miner
are favorable because labor is plentiful and costs are only 60 per cent
of what they were during the war period and for some years after. The
price of gold remains the same :,nd me~a llurgis ts have perfec:.ed ci1eaper
and more efficient me ~ hods for gold extraction. One big mine is making
dividends On ore averaging from 80 to 90 cents gold per ton. The
great demand for gold is inspiring miners.
" I speak advisedly and say what every man who has investigated th is
issue knows to be the truth, that less money is lost proportionately in
gold mining than in any other business or investment on earth."
THE GOLD CURE FOR DEPRESSION

iI1illillg engi7leel'J and JtatiJticia7lS anticipate startli7lg neu; discoverieJ of gold or del eloplllellt of Ilew lII ethodJ of gold-ore treatmellt in
the near flltllre. And these same men, repo rts J. C. Royle in one of
l

his Washington dispa tches on business subjects, remi nd us that "every
period of depression in which fear of gold shortage was a fa ctor has
been followed by such developments. " As Mr. Royle looks back:

MINING INDUSTRY IS INDEED GREAT

. The mining industry is second among the fundamental industries
of this country.
It produces 60 per cent of the mineral output of the entire world.
It supplies 54 per cent of all the freight of the railroads.
It contributes 22 per cent of the federal income of the United
States.
It represents an investment of more than $10,000,000,000.
It purchases $35 0,000,000 of materials, supplies and equipment
each year.
It produces annually mineral worth over $5,500,000,000.
It earns a larger amount on inves~ed capital than any other major
industry.
It has been the basis of the majority of the great fortunes of the
country.
It pays a larger proportionate amount of dividends than any other
industry.
It has g.ea~ er s tabili ~y than any other industry because its products
are basic essentia ls.
It offers in the stocks of its various companies g reater opportunities
for profit than any other industry.- From D enver Mining R ecord, December 12, 193 1.
A fairly organized development company has great po:ential earn·
ing power if operating in any good western mining camp. Every mine
was once a prospect. The great Utah Copper property was only a dream
in the mind of Col. D. C. Jack ling until he got his Colorado friends to
put up the money to develop it. That Utah prospect is now a bonanza
and has paid over two hundred million dollars in divid ends. The stock
advanced from $5 to $353 a share. Anaconda, Homes:ake, Alaska
Juneau, Mi am i, Hecla, Tonopah Mining, Goldfield Consolid ated and
scores of other bonanzas were only prospects at the beginning and went
through the same strifes and criticisms that every p : os?e ~t must survive
in the race for success. There is good reason why mining investments
are the most popular.- From D enver Milliilg R ecord, August 22, 193 1.
By L ET SON BALLIET;

j\1ining Ell gillee r altd I ndmlrial Economist
Now that President Hoover has everything fixed for "hoarded
money" to be put back into circu lation, we want to call attention to the

VEIN SYSTEM
Five well defined veins are on the claims, with a cross vein showing
on claims Nos. 5-8 and 7, and two cross veins on claim No. 10 and the
Dolphin.
.
The parallel veins are compact metamorphic veins, cross veins are
fissures. There is available approximately 7,500 feet of prospecting
area along the strike of the veins with 1,800 feet in cross section. The
main, or what appears to be the main vein, has a shaft 140 feet deep
on it. This is no doubt the vein which contains the principal gold
va lues, as shown in the openings which are accessible at the present
time. See assay list appended . To the west are claims Nos. 6-7 and
11, is a silver vein, carrying some values in gold. On this vein a
tunnel has been driven 120 feet in length and a winze sunk 35 feet
deep. This work shows some good silver ore with gold values. Evidently, this is the same vein showing on The War Eagle ground, which
has produced many thousands of dollars in profits.
DEVELOPMENT
On the Dolphin claim is the principal development consisting of
four shafts and one tunnel (the tunnel is now covered) . The main
shaft is 140 feet deep, Murphy shaft 50 feet deep, the June shaft 40
feet deep, and an unnamed shaft, north of the main shaft 35 feet deep,
now covered. No. 6 claim has a tunnel 120 feet long and a winze 35
feet deep on it. The balaqce of the claims have numerous cuts and
holes on them, mostly all covered and not accessible, with the exception
that on claim No. 4 is a crosscut under an ironquartz " blowout" ,
which is some 30 feet long-this is open.

It
taken
at the
as the

PRODUCTION
is claimed by several old timers that there were 31 tons of ore
from the main tunnel , now covered, that was packed and milled
Pine Flat Mill, that essayed $73 .00 per ton. This I do not doubt,
foot wall quartz streak in places essays that much and more.

EQUIPMENT
Consists of a steam boiler and friction hoist, and Cameron sinking
pump at main shaft, with some piping; one mill building 40 x 40 feet ,
In which is a small boiler, a small steam engine, a small rock crusher,
a rocker quartz mill, copper plate, and a concentrating table of the
W!ilfley Type. Mill layout was very badly designed and as it stands is

N o o r .....

useless. However,
up-to-date plant.
minor repairs, can
date a crew of six
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most of the material can be used in a redesigned and
Some six buildings are on the property, which with
be made habitable and used . These will accommoto eight men.
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TIMBER
There is an abundance of pine, oak, juniper and walnut timber on
all of the claims. For mine stu lIs and lagging there is a supply for
years to come. A small saw mill would be a useful and economical
adjunct to any equipment placed upon the property. Fuel supply for
camp use is unlimited.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEND ATIONS
Summarizing the different advantages in favor of the Dolphin property attention is drawn to:
(1) The mineral belt on which it is located and the close proximity to other noted mines with the same geological characteristics .
(2) The good grade of the different ores from several workings.
(3) The adaptability of the ores to direct smelting and milling.
(4) The fact that the formation IS favorable for economical
mining.
(5) The nearness to railroad and smelters.
(6) The further important fact that water is available for milling
purposes, and values are recoverable by amalgamation, table
concentration and flotation .
(7) That an abundance of timber for all mining purposes is available on the ground.
(8) That it has been proven that ore bodies without diminishing
of values go to five hundred feet in four or five neighboring
mines and the values have not bottomed at that point.
Consideration of all these favorable conditions warrants the recommendation that the Dolphin property as being an excellent basis
for profitable mining operation ; where ore deposition on an extensive
scale is foretold by characteristics which, from long experience in the
majority of instances shows are the guides to mines .
I advise that tile main shaft on Dolphin claim be dewatered and
cleaned to the present depth and, that if values are found to be as
represented, that further development be along the lines already established, that is to say: That the shaft be sunk (on the vein) to the
500 foot level. That drifting on the strike of the different veins be
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A FEW FIGURES COMPILED BY THE UNITED STATES
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, SHOW THATFarming Produces Annually, per capita ... . .... . .. . . . .... $ 297 .00
Forestry Industry, per capita . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

425.00

M:lnufacturing, per capita. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

764.00

Mining, Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead, Etc., per capita. . . . . . . . 1,910.00
The National Banker, in a recent issue, makes the unequivocal
statement that the combined dividends paid by the GOLD and SILVER
companies of the Uni ced S':ates are greater than the combined dividends
paid by all the BANKS of the United States.
That the combined dividends paid by the Copper companies of the
United Sta~es are grea ~ er than the combined dividends of all Railroads
of the United S~ates.
That 52 per cent of the freight handled by these same railroads is
either ore or some commodity connected with the mining and milling
of ore.
According to Bradstreet's Commercial Agency, legitimate mmmg
investments are 50 per cent safer than legitima ~ e commercial investments.
According to Bradstreets and Dun's only 36 per cent of all legitimate mining investments fail as against 54 per cent of general commercial lines.
GOVERNMENTAL FIGURES SHOW THE FOLLOWING
RETURNS ON CAPITAL INVESTED:
Railroads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Insurance .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
National Banks...... ...... ... .. . .. .. . ...
Manufacturing .. . .... . .. . .. . . . ..........

%
11 %
6% %
14 %
3

Mining . . ... .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . ...... .. . .. . 182

%

continued with various crosscuts, to thoroughly prospect the ground,
that raises be put through to connect drift. This for ventilation, and
also for the blocking out of are bodies. Should conditions and results
warrant, after this has all been done, then a permanent vertical working
shaft can be placed at the most advantageous point for economical
operation of the property. Raising of this shaft can be accomplished
from whatever level may have been attained at much less cost and
faster than by sinking from the surface. I also advise that further
work be done in the 120 foot tunnel on No.6 claim. That the winze
in this tunnel be dewatered and sunk.
I also recommend that the road leading from Prescott-Crown King
Highway, be widened from the point where it leaves the highway to
where it crosses Turkey Creek. I believe that arrangements can be
made with Yavapai County whereby the county gasoline shovel can be
ren :ed to do this work at very reasonable cost.
Respectfully submitted,
F. W. GIROUX.
THE COMPANY
The Dolphin Creek Goid Mining Co. is incorporated under the
laws of Arizona, for $275,000.00, having two classes of stock, viz;
7,500 shares Preferred 7% accumulative full participating non-accessable, par value $10.00 per share, and 200,000 shares of common stock,
par value $1.00 per share.
The company now owns a Bond and Lease on this property and
has in its treasury all of the preferred stock and 75,000 shares of the
common stock fully paid and non-assessible, which will be sold in units
of 1 share of preferred and 10 shares of common stock for $12.50 per
unit.
POLICY OF THE COMPANY
The recommendations of Mr. Giroux, in his report on this property,
will be followed and economy practiced at all times.
By moying and redesigning the mill and adding two sells of flotation, enough high grade are can be picked as the shaft is being sunk
to more than pay for operations.
A small saw mill will be built to supply building material and also
uniform mine timbers.
Mr. Giroux will be retained as consulting engineer and his advice
will be followed in all matters within his field.
The By-Laws of the company provide that all checks shall be countersigned by both the President and Treasurer of the company.
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GOLD MINING INDUSTRY AFFORDS THE INVESTOR
HIS GREATEST PROFIT
The enormous profit possi hilities of the go ld mining industry have been
acknowledgeJ by conservative capital ists and during the past five years the
d igging of metal s has been signali zed by the app licatio n of capital scientifica ll y
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directed, with the result that products have increased and large revenue accrued .
There is an in creasing d emand for gold, so that for the next twenty years the
m ines of the Un ited States will be taxed to unprecedented act ivity, not on ly to
supply our ow n requirements which are constant ly widening, but a lso the needs
of foreign lands, for the metal product of the world is insufficient to meet the
requirements of the arts and monetary demands of modern empires.
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-",s OF SERVICE DESIRE~

DOMI!:ST·~.

TELEGRAM

CAIILI!

FULL RATE

DAY LETTER

DEFERRED

NIGHT
MESSAGE
NIGHT
LETTER

NIGHT
LETTER
WEEK END
LETTER

X

Patrons should check class of lIel'Viee
desired: otherwise meaS81le will be

transmitted as a full-rate
communication.

WESTERN
UNI ON

CHECK

ACCT'G INFMN.

TIME FILED

I

,J. C. WILLEV~R. Jl'IRST VICII· .. " • • IDIINT

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

Send the follo'1lling mU3age. 3ubject to the terms on bac/e hereof. which are hereby agreed to '

__~__________~O~C~T~O~n~L~?r~1~8_________ 19~

To ______=R=A=L~f=H_=~.~PTI
~.~.Tru
~=
18~______________7_----~------------------------Street and No. ___.....:....--'-'-"-'-_________________-+-_____________________________
Pwce ___________________

~

____

~

__________________________

, .I

Sender's address

for reference

WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE
DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES

Seruler' s telephone
number

ALL MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TE ~ • ~
To guard against mistake!\. or delays, the sender of a messaae should order it. repeated, that is, telegraphed bad: to the originating oflice for comP!Uison. For thls,
one-balf the unrcpeat~d message rate is charged in addition. Unless otherwiM indicated on its face, this Ia an unrepeated me....ge and paid for as IiIlCb, in
consideration whereof it is agreed between the .ender of the message and thl .. company as follows:
1. The company sball not be liable for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delinry, or for non-delivery. of any message received for tranmlisoion at the unrepeated-message rate beyond the sum of five hundred dollars; 110r for mistakes or delaYS in tbe tnlnsmilaion or delivery. or for n on-delivery, ' of any mes""ge received for
transmission at the repeated-message rate beyond the sum Of five thousand dollara, unless spe;;WIJ;; ualud; nor in any case for deiays arislns from unavoidable interruption in the working of its lines; nor for errors in cipher or obscure messages.
2. In any event the company shall not be liable for damagea for mistakes or delays In the transmission or delivery, or for the non-delivery, of any mcaaalle, whether
caused by the negligence of its servants or otherwise, beyond the sum of five thouland dollars. at which amount each message is deemed to be valued, unless a greater
value is stated in writing by the sender thereof at the time the message Ie tendered for transmission, and unless the repeated-message rate i. pald or agreed to he paid,
and an additional charge equal to one-tenth of one percent of the amount by which snch valuation shall exceed five thousand dollars_
3. The company is hereby made the agent of the sender, without liability, to forward this message over the linea of any other compe.ny when necessaxy to reach
ita destination~
_
4_ Domestic messages and incoming cable messages will be delivered free within one-half mile of the company's office in towns of 5,000 population or les.,
and within one mile of such office in other cities or towns. Beyond these limit. the company does not undertake to make delivery, but will, without lIability, at the ......
der's request, as his agent and at his .."<pense, endeavor to contract for him for such delIVery at a reasonable price.
S. No responsibility attaches to this company concerning.messages until. the same are accepted at one of its transmitting offices; and if a message is sent to snch
office by one of the company 's messengers , he acts for that purpose as the agent of the sender.
6. The company will not be liable for damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days after the message
is filed with the company for transmission,
7, It is agreed that in any action by the company t.H«OVet"·the t<>ll. for any nwssage Of messages the !)tompt and correct transmission and delivery thereof shall be
presumed, subject to rebuttal by competent evidence.
S. Special t erms governing the transmission of messages according to their c1asaes. as enumerated below, shall a!lply to messages in each of such respective classes
in addi tion to all the foregoing terms.
9. No elUllloyeeof!.hl'companyiUllthorizedLo vary the foregoing.
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

CLASSES OF SERVICE

ard telegram rate for 10 words shall be charged for the transmission of 50 words
or less, and one-fifth of such standard telegram rate for 10 words shall be charged
for each additional 10 words or less.

TELEGRAMS
A f ull-rat.e expedited servfce.

NIGHT MESSAGES

SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO NIGHT

Accepted up to 2:00 A .M. at reduced rates til be sent during the night and deIlv.
ered not earlier than the morning of the ensuing business day.
Night Messages may at the option of the Telegraph Company be mailed at destination to the addressees, and the Company shall be deemed to have discharged
its obligaUOll in.su~n.c<l$~~. wifh, ~esl1ect to delivery by mailing such night messages
at destination, postage prepaid.

DAY ,-ETTERS
.. A d~ -dtly· eerviee at t'Ilteslower than the otandard telegram rates aa101·
lows: One and one-half times the standard night letter rate for the transmission
of 50 words or less and one-fifth of the initial ra~es for each additional 10 word.
or less.
- _..

-Sl'EClAL~

APl'LYINC TO DAY LETIERS:

In further consideration of the reduced rate for this special Day Letter service,
the following special terms in addition to those enumerated above are hereby

~~~~~ Lett~rs 'may 'b e -forwarded

by -the Telegraph Company as a deferred
service and the transmission and delivery of snch Day Letters is, in all respects,
subordinate to the priority of transmission and delivery of regular telegrams.
.Jj. .. This Day oetter iHeeei'l"ed eubjeet to ~ <!l<t)r'e88 underetandilllf.and- agr.e6ment that the Company does not undertake that a Day better shall be ?eliv~red
on the day of its da te absolutely, and at all events; but that the Compa.ny s obl!gation in this respect is subject to the condition that there shall remam s",fficlent
time 'for the'transmission and <ielivery «-eucb-Day -Letter-on -the- QaY' of.- 4a&e .
during regular office hours. subiect to the priority of the transmission of regular
telegrams under the conditions named above.
No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing.

t'I1lGHT LETTERS'
Accepted UP to 2:00

A.M.

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDE"T

for delivery

OIl

the morning of the en8IIing ~

day, at rates still lower than standard night message rates, as follows: The atand·

LETTERS~

In further consideration of the reduced rates for this special Night Letter servo
ice, the following special terms in addition to those enumerated above ire hereby
agreed to:
...
Night Letters may at the option of the Telegraph Company be mailed at
destination to t he addressees, and the Company shall be deemed to have discharged Its obligation in such cases with respect to delivery by mailing such Night
Letters at destination, postage prepaid.
.
No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing.

FULL RATE CABLES
An expedited service throughout. Code language permitted,

·DEFERRED HALF-RATE CABLES
Subject to being deferred in favor of fuB rate messages for not exceeding
24 hours. Must be in plain language of country of origin or of destination,
or in French. This service is in effect with most coufitries throughout the
world.

.CABLE NIGH.T LETT.ERS
An overnight, low-rate, plain-language service. Delivery by mail beyond
London will be made if a fuB mailing address is given and the words "Post"
lIt'e·-Wt'itten in the addre ...... -Miniwum 20 or 25 words charged
for.

-and·~·I:.ondon"

WEEK-END LETTERS
At still lower rates. Similar to Cable Night Letters except that they are
accepted up to midnight Saturday for delivery Monday morning, if telegraphic delivery is selected. Minimum 20 or 25 words charged for,

.
OC~OBER

if

B_

193'.

Mr. Rtl.lph 1. Peters,1

I

CentTal

f.

,

~Qt1onal

Peoria. J.111no1fl.

Bank Bldg_,

l
DtJar

. r.

Veters:

In ae'cor~neo w1 th your 1nstl'Uctions
Prop()1>ty and
de a.n 1nveat'tgatlon 0
the ; n\1Jllbe~ 6 Olaim 18 located.

i

I went to the Dolphin
the Silver V in which

.

Upon mt r tUlln last n~ght., :;: wired 'You
ot: 11f1" • 1.:re j.B enclosed.
!

fl

l"ectu s'tcd.; eo coPT

'\

At the pr'opcirty, I met

J .. .Lt. Duilcan. Q veI7 old man, who
told me that he was watching during the temporary absence
of Al V'1 ti;lmer. '

The vein was readily located and identified by the tunnel
and 1~e and aleo by the out on the oppo ite side of the gull,,_
On t e ,dump ot the latter, I found an old mo~ent contatning a
paperrkedJ.

The Dolphin. in
1fJt. Blasob
1928
The general count?1

~ock is a rather tine grained granite.
I'hyo11te had ntruded. but the croppi 8 of the
in patches rather than a8 a continuous dike.
Tbe) 'Wbole countrr 1s d1ceected by gulches and gully. whioh
hat-e .' deYeloped a moat Ngsed topogt-aphy. Despite the
heaYJ b~uah, prospecting was not diffioult and ad••ntag.
was taken of the steep hillsides to run many outs into
th~ Veins. . Thu .' even though these cut8 were gen ra1lr filled
with debrie, the vetn could be easily traced along it. strike.
What had come out had been left on th6 dumps.
Int~q this
latt~
18

rTl1ere are two veins. One. on'which the tunnel indicated
' on the blue-print is situated, and a second about 350 ft. west
qn which muoh work had been done. The first wn~ orked on
tn onlT a fa plaoes and could be traced beyond th6se workings
tor but a short distanoe.

the westerly vein i8 now belng worked in the Plate Grande
. Olaim which ad3om. )"our ground to the south. Here It 1s
Qpened by a tunnel and winze. Following thIs vein north there
,! .,re at least sixteen openings. Because it
'p'lnrs in eve17 way
~11I11ar

I

I

I

I

to 1 ta neighbor and had been t"ol'Dled in the 8.me manner
nd under l1ke conditions, it was an exoellent example ot what

,

'..

October B. 19M.

1Ir. Ralph W. Pe'tars. #2
,

{

eou1.d be e Xl)Cctod ill developing any vem 110 it.
Rcgard5.ng th1o .. ther>(; isn't mucb to be said. In 1ts str1ke_
it is ve!')" pe;rs1stent. while the d:1.stanee between walls 18 about
24 itichea .. tl10 5..dth of' the quartz or the streak along which the

ore was dfjpos1ted ra.rel,. exceedod 10 inches and th1s would p1nch
down t Cl but 8. few inches.
The eropping las oarked by quartz and manganese' and the latter
is the most noticeable mineral on all the dumps.. Where ore
bad been :round, t he shoots had been vOrJ" small and there ls
no reason to suppose that further development would f1nd anT
dir erent condition.
In the Ro. 6 TUnnel the same evidence presented itself. About
20 rt. in.fJ:l'Om the portal. 0. sm.all st-ope yieldfld a' tow tons or
oj,·e. Becanse ;of' the lo a cl ed condition o.f the rock .. a winze
was sunk. .ater stood at about 2U ft. below the eollar.
A c.reful examination of the dump showed that 8 small aJaO'ttDt
or Galena (lead..sulph!de) bad been fbund--but nothing tbBt
would . n atl!1' wa., Ptl.'1. fo~ the ark.
As far a$ nearby properties go#, there haa beeD 80.1B8 production
reported. But when one gets down to ,faota, one :rinds that this
lan't nearly 'ft'hat has been claimed and when one figures out the

coat or the work done against thls productIon,. th.re 1s little.
1f any_ left ~or profit.

Tak1ngall these factors ~to consideration, I can't see where
there is ,flDJ' chance whatever to make any thing Oui; of th8
p:ropet-ty and th&roi'or e cannot recommend 70ur sp.end.iDg
all1' more money on 1 t.
Yours

V6I""f
~~

truly ..

S. Konselman,
Register-ad Pro.fessl.onal 'M1.l11ng

Albe~t

I

I
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j

~1neer.

October S,

19~.

Ml*'et Ralph I. P·et~n;'.i.
.
Oent];llal Na.tional Bank Bldg.,.
Pe·o;r1e. " 111inoie..
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